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Row crop production can be characterized by constant change. Agricultural
technology is responsible for most of the changes in productivity observed at the field
level since the advent of mechanized farm equipment. Genetically modified (GM) cotton
varieties have changed many aspects of cotton production in the United States. The
advent of GM varieties has been the source of altered cropping practices in cotton
production. The rapid adoption of GM cotton varieties in Mississippi has allowed
producers to alter certain aspects of their farming operation because of added flexibility,
increased yields, and other benefits of GM varieties.
This study analyses the effects of certain changes in some of the most relevant
components of cotton production on yield that stem from the adoption of GM varieties in
Mississippi by estimating and comparing regional production functions from 1996 to
2005.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Row crop production is a competitive industry. Farmers are essentially price
takers. Based on price signals received from the market, they have to make decisions
related not only regarding what to produce but also which inputs and production
strategies to utilize so that profits are maximized. To maximize profits, producers must
make use of the most efficient inputs and strategies. Row crop producers use a wide
array of inputs during the course of a year. Inputs such as fertilizer, seed, chemicals, and
equipment are combined with the objective that profit is maximized. Therefore, row crop
producers must incorporate new technology, make the correct production decisions based
on risk assessments, employ inputs efficiently, and use the proper practices to be
profitable in this competitive market. If producers fail to operate efficiently – failing to
apply or misapplying inputs, including new technologies – they will not remain
competitive in commodity production.
Agricultural technology has changed a great deal in the past sixty years. A
variety of technological innovations have served to increase farm productivity
dramatically. Advanced agricultural research and development has contributed to these
innovations, both products and concepts, and can be considered one of the factors driving
this constant technological change in the agriculture sector. These innovations have
made farming more efficient over time, particularly with respect to labor since many of
1

these innovations have allowed farmers to replace labor with capital. For example, the
development and adoption of new agricultural technology has taken producers from
mule-drawn plows that tilled one half of a field-row to the current twelve row plows
pulled by tractors that can be steered from satellites.
One of the most important developments in cotton production in the past decade
has been genetically modified seed. Transgenic seeds are bred so that the resulting plants
have advantageous traits. One example is Bollgard™ (or Bt) cotton in which a bacterial
gene is injected into the plant’s DNA (Perlack et al., 1990). “In the plant, the gene
produces an insecticidal protein that was modeled on a naturally occurring soil bacterium
Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) var. kurstaki, with known insecticidal properties” (Peferoen,
1997). This helps protect the plant from specific insects and reduces the number of
pesticide applications made by producers. Another example is Roundup-ready cotton.
This type of modified seed has a tolerance to the herbicide Roundup (glyphosate) which
enables farmers to control foreign plants within cotton fields with increased efficiency.
Both the Bt variety and the Roundup-ready variety can be combined or used individually
so that the plants possess both or just one of these characteristics (i.e., Bt insecticidal
protein expression or glyphosate herbicide tolerance). Transgenic seed has transformed
cotton production, increasing the efficiency of labor and equipment use, reducing
required management inputs, and potentially increasing cotton yields.
Genetically modified seeds produce plants that require less attention throughout
the growing season, allow producers to have more control over their crops during the
growing season, and reduce the amount of money spent on the crop during that time.
Several studies discussed in the following chapter found that GM varieties have also
2

proven to yield more than previous conventional varieties. Genetically modified seed
and other technological innovations have changed some of the risks associated with
production. This can be observed through the insect resistance associated with Bt cotton.
The expression of the insecticidal Bt protein provides continuous protection against
infestation of a variety of harmful insect pests throughout the life of the plant. The
continuous protection of Bt cotton has shifted producer risk and given farmers more
options during the growing season. For example, a field that could not be planted to a
conventional seed variety due to soil compaction could be placed back into production
using Bt seed varieties because the number of pesticide applications has been reduced
which means fewer trips through the field and ultimately less soil compaction. Producers
who use these varieties can also reduce their input costs by making fewer pesticide
applications, burning less fuel, and eliminating labor and other costs associated with
making the application.
Specific Problem
The focus of this study is to analyze production functions in different regions of
Mississippi in order to determine any changes in the overall production process of cotton
and, if any, which inputs have been effected by the adoption of GM seed varieties. Over
the past ten years transgenic cotton and other relatively new technologies have saturated
the industry which has caused many farmers to alter their methods of production. The
increased adoption of new technologies and the resulting efficiency gains have
dramatically changed the nature of cotton production (Edge et al., 2001). The rapid and
widespread adoption of GM seed varieties suggests that producers perceive significant
3

advantages to GM technology in terms of increased production, reduced costs (including
operator management), or both. If so, this has potentially important implications for the
cost structure of individual cotton farms. For example, use of GM seed could contribute
to a reduction in machines and labor per farm and decreased herbicide/pesticide costs per
farm.
A number of studies have analyzed the impacts of technological change in
agriculture and the costs associated with growing transgenic cotton (Lin et al., 2001;
Banerjee et al., 2005; Carpenter and Gianessi, 2000; Edge et al., 2001; Marra et al., 2002;
Klotz-Ingram et al., 2002; Purcell and Purlack, 2004). There are also many analyses
comparing the yields related to certain production technologies, management risk, and
possible returns associated with new technologies. Some of these studies do indicate that
there are significant changes in cost structures occurring at the farm level as a result of
implementing new technology (Carpenter and Gianessi, 2000; Edge et al., 2001; KlotzIngram et al., 2002; Purcell and Purlack, 2004). These studies show that there are
reductions of specific production costs, increased yield, and increased potential for
comparative advantage when one or more of these technologies are implemented.
The introduction of various technologies – especially GM seed varieties – has
likely caused changes in the physical relationship between inputs and yield in cotton
production. Factors such as a reduction in tillage operations, decreased use of
insecticides, diminished management requirements (e.g., less need to be concerned about
the timeliness of insecticide applications or about the selection of multiple herbicides to
control a variety of weed types without damaging the crop) potentially affect the
production function and, in turn, cost of production relationships in significant ways.
4

Moreover, within the state, there may be important regional differences in how GM
technology is affecting production based on a number of factors such as average farm
size, soil productivity, and availability of irrigation. This study will describe the
evolution of cotton yields and production costs over the period from 1995 through 2005,
a period of rapid GM technology adoption in the cotton industry. Furthermore, this study
will make use of a unique data set of farm-level information on input use to develop
farm-level production functions for cotton, exploring how the adoption of GM
technology in recent years has affected the relationship between various key inputs and
cotton yields for the state as a whole as well as for major production regions within the
state.
Objectives
The general objective of this research is to analyze the impacts of implementing
new production technology on cotton production in Mississippi. The specific objectives
are:
1. Describe changes in statewide average cotton yield, and cost of production
over time, including an evaluation of changes in various components of
production costs (e.g., seed and technology fee costs, herbicide,
insecticide, labor, etc.),
2. Evaluate how new technology has affected the physical relationship
between inputs and yield on both a regional and statewide level, using data
from Mississippi cotton farms to estimate current cotton production
functions, and
5

3. Determine the relationship between key farm-level characteristics related
to land tenure, farm size, diversification, and crop rotation and
productivity by incorporating information on these variables into the
production function.
This research will make use of a unique set of farm level data obtained from
producer surveys over the past decade. The data includes information on farm level
characteristics of the operation as well as field-level information on the amount and type
of inputs used in the production of the crop. The data was collected over a period of time
during which rapid adoption of GM seed varieties was taking place. Detailed descriptive
analysis of the data provides insight into the evolution of input use and cost of production
on cotton operations during this period of rapid technological change. Econometric
estimation of production functions using this data sheds light on how GM technology has
influenced the productivity of key inputs under different farm-level and regional
environments.

6

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter will provide essential background information on trends related to
the structural change in agriculture and the methods used to determine these trends. The
effects of transgenic cotton will be briefly discussed as well as previous research,
methods and findings related to these effects. Previous research on land tenure
arrangements will be addressed in the last section in addition to the factors that influence
farmland tenure.
The structure of American agriculture has been changing for decades.
Researchers have since been analyzing the factors responsible for these changes and
making assumptions about the current and future state of agriculture. One of the most
common and obvious theories that has been of economic interest is that farms are
growing larger in size and fewer in number (Gebremedhin and Christy, 1996). This trend
has been consistent in aggregate U.S. data for some time now. Many other studies have
attempted to create models that rank the factors most responsible for certain structural
changes such as changes in farm size and productivity. Gebremedhin and Christy (1996)
postulated through descriptive analysis and a survey of literature that average farm size in
the U.S. had doubled, the land in farms had fallen, and the number of farms was declining
and as a result larger farms accounted for most of United States commodity sales. They
also found that fewer families were living on farms and that off-farm income was rising.
7

Evanson and Huffman (1997) found results similar to Gebremedhin and Christy
using an econometric model as well as production and cost functions to determine
structural and productivity changes in U.S. agriculture. They found that public extension,
education of farmers and agricultural commodity programs contributed to increasing
productivity on U.S. farms. They also found that the change in farm size was mostly due
to changes in input prices and that the change in input prices was a dominant force in
increasing crop specialization.
Other studies have contradicted the findings of Evanson and Huffman. Studies
over smaller regions have contradicted the notion of input prices being the dominant
factor in determining farm size. Martin et al. (2002) conducted a mail survey of
Mississippi Delta cotton farmers and found that farmers were using larger equipment,
that there were more acres per pieces of equipment, and that larger farms were using less
labor when compared to the 1997 survey. Other trends indicated by the survey were an
increase in farm size and an increase in the percentage of rented farmland rather than
owned farmland (Martin et al., 2002).
In a study similar to Martin et al., Parvin (2004) used the Mississippi State Budget
Generator (MSBG) to estimate direct and fixed costs per acre for four different cotton
production systems in the Mississippi Delta (Laughlin and Spurlock, 2003). Production
systems differing in variety, tillage practice, commodity mix, row spacing, and
equipment size were compared by the MSBG cost estimates to determine the most
efficient combination of techniques. Parvin estimated, from this simulation model as
well as previous research and related trends, that growers will continue to adopt new
technologies, change their production strategies, and utilize larger equipment which will
8

continue to influence increased farm size. Ultimately, producers are attempting to realize
economies of size by expanding their operations.
Employment of innovative technologies in agriculture has changed many past
production practices of farmers. Many new agricultural technologies are being adopted
by producers and are each partly responsible for the structural changes in agriculture.
Basic economics shows that adoption of better technology allows the factors of
production to be used more efficiently and, depending on the adoption rate and aggregate
use of the technology, can cause the structure of a market to change. One of the more
remarkable recent technological breakthroughs in agriculture has been the development
of transgenic seed varieties for corn, soybeans, and cotton. Genetically engineered seed
has led to an increase in efficiency and thus potentially contributes significantly to
changes in farm structure, including changes in farm size and land tenure.
The varieties of transgenic crops presently available were introduced separately
during the mid 1990’s except for hybrid corn which was introduced over half a century
ago. Since their introduction, studies have analyzed many effects of transgenic crops on
an aggregate level as well as the farm level. Much research has been done to try to
estimate the environmental, economic, and social costs and benefits of these crops.
Lin et al. (2001) researched the difference in yield and pesticide costs associated
with adopters and non-adopters of Bt and herbicide tolerant cotton. They found that
pesticide costs were decreased and yield was increased for adopters of Bt cotton when
compared to non-adopters. Edge et al. (2001), Klotz-Ingram et al. (1999), Brooks and
Barfoot (2005), Purcell and Purlack (2004), and Kalaitzandonakes (1999) all found
increased yield in Bt cotton when compared to conventional varieties. In herbicide
9

tolerant cotton, Lin et al. (2001) found that there was no difference in pesticide costs
between adopters and non-adopters but did find a yield increase for adopters. Several
other studies have documented a decrease in pesticide costs and pesticide use when
compared to conventional cotton varieties (Marra et al., 2002), (Carpenter and Gianessi,
2000), (Kalaitzandonakes, 1999), and (Edge et al., 2001).
Previous studies have also considered factors other than yield and pesticide costs.
Edge et al. (2001) found that Bt cotton improved profitability, worker safety, control of
both target and non-target pests, and increased the effectiveness of beneficial insects.
They also note a reduction in the number of pesticide applications and a reduction in
producer risk as well as production costs and fuel usage.
Other authors have analyzed the effects of transgenic cotton on revenue and
profitability and found that both were increased (Marra et al., 2002) and (Carpenter and
Gianessi, 2000). Other benefits found to be associated with GM seed technology include
time savings, increased land efficiency, ease of management when compared to
conventional varieties, and production flexibility (Kalaitzandonakes, 1999) and (KlotzIngram et al., 1999).
The foregoing studies have documented many benefits from the implementation
of transgenic cotton, but there are some negative externalities associated with Bt cotton.
One negative externality is outlined in a study which focuses on the “refuge.” For every
acre of Bt cotton planted, a certain number of non-Bt cotton acres must also be planted.
This non-Bt acreage is called a refuge. The purpose of the refuge is to allow the survival
of some pests that are susceptible to the Bt insecticide in order to prevent the
development of Bt-resistant pest populations. Banerjee et al. (2005) found that the
10

required planting of refuge cotton varieties decreases returns because of low yields
associated with these varieties.
Other objections to GM technology have been more philosophical in nature. In
some countries, GM technology adoption has lagged because consumers and/or
producers have a negative view of transgenic crops because of personal beliefs and/or
cultural practices. Even in the US, where GM technology adoption has been rapid and
virtually complete, some have expressed concern that scientists are tampering with
natural plant evolution and that adverse effects related to genetically modified crops are
possible in the future. Despite these objections, transgenic crops have proven to be very
popular with producers and have, in the US at least, met relatively little consumer
resistance. They have been and will continue to be commercialized, thus contributing to
changes in the structure of production agriculture.
Previous research indicates that each transgenic crop is individually responsible
for a portion of the aggregate structural change in U.S. agriculture (Brooks and Barfoot,
2005). New technologies have been introduced on an aggregate level but these
technologies are implemented differently depending on the situation in a particular state
or region. Important regional characteristics influencing technology adoption could
include the crop mix and the alternative production methods (e.g., irrigation or
conservation tillage practices) used within a particular region.
Researchers can employ numerous models and methods to measure technical
change depending on the data set, variables within data set, and the characteristics of the
variables. In their study on U.S. agriculture, Zofio and Knox-Lovell (2001) used a
hyperbolic efficiency measurement relative to the graph of production technology and the
11

Malmquist Index to measure technological change. They found that the hyperbolic
approach allows for input and output flexibility and that it performs well when additional
years are incorporated into the dataset while the Malmquist index does a good job of
identifying productivity growth.
Other methods for measuring technological change include nonparametric tests
which can also measure efficiency and productivity. Bar-Shire and Finkelshtain (1999)
and Morrison et al. (2001) both used nonparametric tests in measuring technical change
in U.S. agriculture. Morrison et al. (2001) found that, at the national level, productivity
growth was due to technological innovation rather than input efficiency and that farm
size and typology also influenced total factor productivity. They also found that variables
such as off-farm income, farm size, and the livestock-to-crop ratio affected total factor
productivity differently in different regions.
Alfred et al. (2005) used several techniques in developing a method to estimate
economic benefits of production technologies at the farm level. These techniques
included budgeting, linear and quadratic programming, dynamic programming, and
econometric approaches. They found that this approach could use whole-farm models,
incorporated dynamic and stochastic attributes of certain technologies, and that it could
be used as an input to determine welfare impacts of technology adoption. Overall,
technological change has partially influenced structural change in U.S. agriculture and
previous research has proven that the degree of influence varies by region.
Previous research has also determined that farm size and technological change
influence productivity and that farm size is increasing while the number of farms is
decreasing. The long-term trend of increasing farm size has raised interesting questions
12

related to how land tenure arrangements have evolved as farms have taken on additional
acres. Previous studies have analyzed land tenure arrangements through simulation
models, principal agent games, co-integrated techniques, and based on farmland prices.
Awokuse and Duke (2004) used Directed Acyclic Graphs (DAG)s co-integrated (VAR)
techniques, and other empirical models to estimate influential factors in determining land
prices. Their findings indicated that capital gains, capital gains tax, land price
expectations, real estate debt, and the opportunity cost of capital directly influence land
prices whereas net returns to farming and the interest rate indirectly affect land prices.
Davis (2004) developed a simulation model to analyze the returns to landlords
and tenants in different leasing situations. In this study cash, share, and flexible leases
were compared and contrasted in a simulation model which incorporated stochastic
yields, prices, and government payments to generate returns for landlords and tenants
(Davis, 2004). Results in this study showed that tenants received the largest returns to
unpaid labor, management, and fixed machinery costs under cash lease agreements and
landlords received the largest average rent from a 50-50 crop share lease. Other results
indicated that risk attitudes had little effect on the tenant’s or the landlord’s preferred
leasing agreement but that flexible leases do reduce revenue risk at a tradeoff of lower
average returns.
The foregoing literature largely supports the contention that present transgenic
cotton varieties have increased yields, boosted productivity, and influenced the trend
towards fewer, larger farms in U.S. agriculture. Little work has been done to determine
how the production process has been influenced at the farm level by transgenic
technology. Key issues to explore include 1) how farm-level characteristics affect the
13

impact of GM technology adoption on productivity and 2) how the productivity of key
individual inputs (e.g., irrigation) is affected by GM technology. This research will
address these issues in detail using farm and field level data.

14

CHAPTER III
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Farmers are considered price takers who operate in a market that is very close to
the perfectly competitive model. Cotton farmers are no exception to this theory. In
Mississippi alone there are thousands of farms that each produce an infinitesimally small
quantity of the world’s total cotton supply each year. In most cases, the cotton produced
by a farm in one region of Mississippi cannot be differentiated from the cotton produced
by a farm located in another region.
One feature of the cotton market that is not entirely consistent with the
competitive model is that entry into this market is characterized by large capital
investment required for entry into the market. Moreover, cotton production requires
significant expenditures on an annual basis. The most significant investments are usually
land and equipment when starting a farming operation. Expenses accrued when buying
inputs such as seed, chemicals, fuel, and maintenance from year to year are growing more
and more expensive because they are becoming more specialized. Advancing technology
has allowed producers of agricultural inputs to develop better, more diverse products but
these inputs are more expensive.
Technologically advanced inputs have helped farmers realize lower long-run
average costs, improve yields, and are essentially easier to use than their predecessors.
Assuming that farmers are profit maximizers, they must structure and operate their
15

individual businesses so that the inputs that are available can be efficiently transformed
into a marketable product and passed down the supply chain. Equation 1 shows a simple
profit function.
Π = py − rx

(1)

where p is the price of good y , cotton, and r is the price of input x . Assuming that
producers have already made the decision to plant cotton, the focus of this study shifts to
the inputs that determine the quantity produced of y , or production functions that capture
the average relationships between producer-controlled inputs and output. Because cotton
is a biological product, the quantity produced in any given year depends largely on
weather, a variable over which a producer has no control. Consequently, uncertainty
exists in row-crop production. Because yield cannot be determined with certainty until
after harvest, farmers must assume some level of risk. Several assumptions could be
made as to how farmers make production decisions based on their perception of risk but
that is not the focus of this study. Therefore, profit maximization will remain to be one
of the underlying assumptions because of the specific focus this study and is widely
accepted in agricultural economics literature (Shumway and Lim, 1993). However, in
order to maximize profit, producers do have some ability to select certain inputs (and the
quantity of those inputs). The relationship between producer-controlled inputs to a
production process and the output resulting from that process is represented by the
production function:

y = f(x)
The production function can be substituted into the profit equation (Equation 1) to
express profits in terms of input use:
16

(2)

Π = p • f (x) − rx

(3)

The first order condition for profit maximization from the input perspective thus becomes
dΠ
df (x)
=p
−r=0
dx
dx

(4)

This expresses the familiar principle that (with competitive input and output markets),
profits are maximized at the level of input use at which the marginal value productivity of
an input is equal to its price per unit (i.e., the marginal factor cost, r).
The point of the preceding discussion is that the production function, in relating
levels of input to levels of output, is essential to the concept of profit maximization.
Changes in the physical relationship between inputs and output and will result in changes
in optimal levels of input use. This process is potentially complicated by important
interactions between inputs (e.g., the textbook example of irrigation and fertilizer). In the
present context, the adoption of GM technology potentially affects the relationship
between many different inputs and output (i.e., yield). These effects may also differ
across farm types (due, for instance, to different management constraints) and across
regions. Production function estimation that incorporates information on the presence or
absence of GM technology is required to evaluate these effects.
For assessing the impacts of GM technology, a production function including
multiple crop production inputs is required. For example,
y = f (Fert, Herb, Ins, Irr, Sl, Sd ),

(5)

where y is the quantity of cotton produced. The inputs in equation 5 are
Fert, Herb, Ins, Irr, Sl, and Sd , or fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, irrigation, soil class,
and seed variety type, respectively. While not shown specifically, a number of
17

interaction terms between these inputs could also provide useful information. Producers
have more control over some of these inputs than others such as soil type. It would be
extremely difficult, in most cases impossible, for a producer to move to a different soil
type if the current soil type was not well-suited for growing cotton. In other words,
farmers must employ inputs that are available and can be feasibly obtained while
maximizing profits. One aim of this study is to examine how new technologies affect the
quantity of cotton produced. Therefore, the direct effect of genetically modified seed
varieties on yield will be analyzed as well as interactions between genetically modified
seed varieties and other inputs common to cotton production.
Another relevant detail to this study is the time period over which the data were
collected. Commercial genetically modified cotton seed varieties became largely
available between the 1995 and 1996 crop year. Mississippi farmers began to adopt
genetically modified seed varieties in 1996 and have continued to adopt them at an
increasing rate. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the adoption trends for GM cotton seed
varieties and non-GM adoption in Mississippi and the adoption trends for different types
of GM cotton varieties.
Adopting GM cotton varieties can allow producers to alter their production
practices, reallocate their spending on certain inputs, and potentially increase yields.
Genetically modified seed varieties have the potential to decrease certain production
expenses in the long and short-run and also increase yields. Regardless of the motive that
drives a producer to adopt of GM seed varieties, they are clearly being adopted in
Mississippi, suggesting significant production and/or cost advantages associated with the
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technology. Even though many aspects of the cotton production process are changing
with the adoption of GM cotton seed varieties, some remain the same.
As previously discussed, one focus of this study is to analyze producer-controlled
inputs and output. In order for this to be done, average regional production functions will
be estimated with data collected by researchers for a project originally conducted by
Spurlock and Gillis (2002). Further discussion of the production functions will follow in
the subsequent chapters. It should be noted now that the results of these production
functions must be interpreted carefully. The findings estimated in these models are based
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on average conditions and may not apply in all conditions.
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Figure 3.1 Percent of Cotton Acres Planted in GM and Non-GM Varieties: 1996-2005
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CHAPTER IV
METHODS
The data used in this study were collected by researchers in the Department of
Agricultural Economics at Mississippi State University mainly for use in developing
annual crop enterprise budgets (Spurlock and Gillis, 2002). These data were not
collected for the estimation of production functions; therefore, some transformation of the
data was necessary. Because of this, discussion of the background of the data as well as
some of the manipulations that had to be preformed is warranted.
Other data used in this study were collected from Mississippi Agricultural and
Forestry Extension Station (MAFES) Cropping Practice Surveys. The MAFES Cropping
Practice Surveys are obtained through personal interviews of randomly selected
producers. Separate surveys are conducted every year for the cotton, rice, soybean, and
corn crops. The range of data used in this study was collected in the Cotton Cropping
Practice surveys covering each cotton crop beginning in the 1996 crop year until the end
of the 2005 crop year. These surveys collect information from both the farm-level such
as whole-farm characteristics and the field-level. Farm-level information gathered in
these surveys includes the amount of acres farmed within an operation, the number of
acres planted in certain variety types, types of management used in an operation, and the
crop mix during the current year.
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Survey recipients respond to questions about various field operations, quantities
of inputs used, types and brands of inputs used, and the types of machinery used during
one year for a randomly selected field on their farm. They also answer questions
concerning certain cropping practices used in the selected field such as row spacing,
planting pattern, and equipment size. At the end of each growing season, each recipient
reports their yield, in pounds per acre, to complete the survey.
The acreage for the randomly selected field is known as well as the total acreage
for each individual’s operation. Other significant data collected included share of costs
paid by the landlord (if applicable for share leases); amount (in acres) of rented, owned
and leased farmland; county, soil type, and method of irrigation (if any). The survey also
includes a section for tracking operations within the selected field. With respect to
specific field operations, farmers must specify the date of the operation, a description of
the operation, the type of machinery used, materials applied (if any), and the terms of
custom work (if the work was done by a custom operator). The information in this
section is used to estimate the costs associated with the various operations performed in
the production of the crop.
Survey information from individual farms is entered into the Mississippi State
University Budget Generator (MSBG) to determine costs associated with specific
operations that were performed within a randomly selected field on each recipient’s farm
for one year. The MSBG includes price estimates for all cotton production inputs (e.g.,
fuel, fertilizer, pesticides/herbicides, labor, and equipment). The cost per acre for each
survey participant was estimated using the MSBG (Laughlin and Spurlock, 2003).
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For this study, units of specific inputs applied per acre were needed to estimate
production functions. To accomplish this, the budget generator was used to disaggregate
the components of several cost categories (e.g., total cost of all fertilizers, total cost of all
herbicides, total cost of all insecticides, total cost of all growth regulators, total cost of all
harvest aids ) into the per acre cost of each component of the previous categories. This
method was used to determine per acre costs for each input incurred by each survey
recipient. The per acre input costs were then divided by their respective per unit prices
yielding the units per acre of input used by each producer. For example, the per-acre rate
of Roundup herbicide was divided by the price per unit for that herbicide to reveal the
total physical units of the herbicide applied per acre.
It was necessary to convert most of the inputs into similar units. For example,
herbicides of different types and brands may have rates stated in quarts, pints, ounces, or
pounds per acre. For estimating the relationship between inputs and yield, the important
issue is the amount of actual active ingredient applied. This issue applies not just to
herbicides but to all chemical inputs including fertilizers. To determine the amount of
active ingredient applied, for each input the amount of active ingredient (AI, in pounds)
per unit specified in the application rate was multiplied by units applied per acre for each
producer. The final result was pounds of active ingredient applied per acre for each
input.
Other inputs such as fuel, labor, and seed, were handled in a manner similar to the
chemical inputs. For example, total labor cost per acre was divided by the state average
price per hour to get the number of hours of labor used per acre. The total cost of diesel
per acre was divided by the state average price per gallon for diesel in the given year
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yielding gallons of diesel used per acre. Seed, however, could not be converted into
pounds per acre because one of the most common units used to measure seed changed in
2005 from pounds to thousands. Instead of marketing seed in fifty pound bags, some
companies marketed bags of different weights but with exactly 250,000 seeds per bag
(the weight per bag is generally the same within a variety but differs between varieties).
Therefore, the units for seed had to be converted to bags in order to obtain a common unit
throughout all years over all variety types.
As previously stated, in order to accurately determine AI levels, several categories
of inputs had to be disaggregated. Once AI levels were determined, the data were reaggregated to permit meaningful analysis. AI levels of the inputs were categorized
according to fertilizers, harvest aids, growth regulators, herbicides, and insecticides.
Each category was then summed to get total AI applied per acre by category for each
producer. For example, the range of AI levels that were classified as herbicides for each
producer was totaled in order to obtain their total pounds per acre of AI applied. The
same procedure was used with fertilizers, growth aids, and insecticides. Finally, an
additional variable was added to each observation to denote the year and all years were
then merged.
As stated in chapter three, one of the goals of this study is to estimate production
functions that accurately represent actual cotton production in Mississippi. The first step
was to group the farms by their representative soil resource area. Farms were grouped in
such a way as to create three production regions within Mississippi. This method of
grouping was necessary for this data because there are several different types and classes
of soil in Mississippi. For the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys, the state was separated
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into seven regions. Regions were then grouped by common production characteristics
and geographical proximity in order to create three regions that reflect the differences in
production techniques in Mississippi. These regions are west, central, and east, and they
can be seen in Figure 4.1.
As stated previously, the soil resource areas were combined in order to create the
regions for this study. Similar techniques were also used to categorize much of these
data. For example, brand names, application rates, and the cost of many inputs were
recorded in the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys. Because there were hundreds of
different herbicides, insecticides, and other brand name inputs used from 1996 to 2005
some level of aggregation was necessary in order to estimate production functions.
Attempting to estimate production functions using the disaggregated data would not have
been practical. Therefore, certain inputs were aggregated according to their intended
function such as herbicides, insecticides, growth modifiers, and fertilizers. Herbicides
were further categorized by their active ingredient such as glyphosate and nonglyphosate. Fertilizers were grouped by nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorous content.
This created a consistent set of 76 variables for each farm in all years that described
inputs and characteristics at the farm-level and field-level.
Some of the most relevant field-level variables that were included were fertilizers,
herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, growth modifiers, type of seed variety, and irrigation.
Other relevant characteristics that were included in the models were soil resource area,
farm size, tenure arrangements, soil class, and planting pattern. Variables representing
the combined effects of GM varieties and herbicides, insecticides, and irrigation were
also included.
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Figure 4.1 The West, Central, and East Regions of Mississippi Developed from the
MAFES Soil Resource Areas
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A very basic model was conceptualized based on the available data. This model
had to capture the effects of producer-controlled inputs, field-level characteristics, and
farm-level characteristics on yield in different regions to remain consistent with the focus
of this study. Including all of the available variables in each model would have been
impractical. Key inputs, economic theory, and agronomic findings were considered in
order to select a relevant set of variables that could describe production in the three
regions defined previously. Goodness of fit and other significance tests were also
considered when defining the final model.
The variables included in each of the three models are summarized in Table 4.1.
As noted previously, the structure of each model does not change between regions. All
variables represent similar occurrences across regions except for the dummy variable
representing a soil resource area within the specified region.
The model for the west region combines soil resource areas 1 and 2 or the upper
and lower delta, respectively. Models estimated for the central and east regions are very
similar to the model for the west. The only differences in the three models are the
dummy variables indicating specific soil resource areas. The central region consists of
the upper and lower brown loam, soil resource areas 3 and 4. The east region is
comprised of soil resource areas 5, 6, and 7 which are the black belt, the upper coastal
plain, and lower coastal plain, respectively. Overall, three models were used to estimate
average production functions for the three regions of Mississippi. Each of these regions
is comprised of more than one soil resource area. Therefore, a dummy variable
representing one soil resource area within the specified region was included in each
model.
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Table 4.1
Description of Variables Included in Regional Production Functions
Variable Name
96
97
98
99
00
01
02
03
04
Udelta
Ldelta
Ubloam
Lbloam
Cplains
BlackBelt
N
P
K
Herb
Ins
GrMods
Fung
CstmApp
Scout
Large
Small
Mrent
Mown
Skip
BWEP
GoodSl
Irr
IrrGM
InsGM
HerbGM
ScoutCstmapp
GM

Unit/Type
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
lbs./acre
lbs./acre
lbs./acre
lbs./acre
lbs./acre
lbs./acre
lbs./acre
Applications
Applications
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Applications
Binary
Binary
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Binary

Description
Represents production in 1996.
Represents production in 1997.
Represents production in 1998.
Represents production in 1999.
Represents production in 2000.
Represents production in 2001.
Represents production in 2002.
Represents production in 2003.
Represents production in 2004.
Represents the upper delta soil resource area.
Represents the lower delta soil resource area.
Represents the upper brown loam soil resource area.
Represents the lower brown loam soil resource area.
Represents the upper and lower coastal plains soil resource areas.
Represents the black belt soil resource area.
Amount of nitrogen A.I. applied.
Amount of phosphorous A.I. applied.
Amount of potassium A.I. applied.
Amount of herbicide A.I. applied.
Amount of insecticide A.I. applied.
Amount of growth modifier A.I. applied.
Amount of fungicide A.I. applied.
Number of custom applications made.
Number of times an entomologist scouted the crop.
Represents farms with more than or equal to 2000 acres of cotton.
Represents farms with less than or equal to 500 acres of cotton.
Represents farms that rent two-thirds or more of their operated acres.
Represents farms that rent one-third or less of their operated acres.
Represents fields that were planted in skip-row patterns.
Number of applications made by the SEBWEP.
Represents the best two soil classes for cotton production.
Represents fields that were irrigated.
Represents irrigated fields planted in GM varieties.
The effects of insecticides and GM varieties on avg. yield..
The effects of herbicides and GM varieties on avg. yield.
The effects of scouting and custom applications on avg. yield.
Represents only GM observations.

In the model for the west region the soil resource area dummy variable used
was LDelta . For the central region the soil resource area dummy variable was LBloam .
This variable represents the lower brown loam soil resource area in the central region.
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One more difference can be noted in the model for the east region. Because of the
geographical locations of specific soil resource areas in Mississippi and the production
practices common to these resource areas, the east region in this study is comprised of
three soil resource areas. In the model representing the east, the upper and lower coastal
plains were combined into one resource area, thus forming two soil resource areas. Had
this not been done, two dummy variables representing two of the three soil resource areas
in the east would have been included. Therefore, the variable Cplains represents both the
upper and lower coastal plains soil resource areas in the east region of Mississippi. In
order to avoid the dummy variable trap only one soil resource area dummy variable was
included in each model. For the west region LDelta was used as the soil resource area
dummy variable and UDelta was included in the intercept parameter. LBloam and
CPlains were used as soil resource area dummy variables in the central and east regions,
respectively, and UBloam and BlackBelt were included in the intercept parameters.
Descriptive statistics of the variables included in the three models are given in
Table 4.2. Particular characteristics of each variable are listed in the columns designated
“Type” and “Level.” Type indicates if the specified is binary, continuous, or an
interaction variable. Level indicates whether the variable was observed at the farm or
field-level. Sums, minimum values, and maximum values for each of the variables are
also given in the following table. Lastly, six variables representing soil resource areas are
also included in Table 4.2. Only three of these variables, LDelta, LBloam, and CPlains,
were discussed previously. Estimates for the other three regional variables, UDelta,
UBloam, and BlackBelt, were included in the intercept terms of the regional regression
models.
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Table 4.2
Descriptive Statistics of Variables Used in Regional
OLS Regression Models
Variable Name
96
97
98
99
00
01
02
03
04
Udelta
Ldelta
Ubloam
Lbloam
Cplains
BlackBelt
N
P
K
Herb
Ins
GrMods
Fung
CstmApp
Scout
Large
Small
Mrent
Mown
Skip
BWEP
GoodSl
Irr
IrrGM
InsGM
HerbGM
ScoutCstmapp
GM

Type
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Continuous
Binary
Binary
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Interaction
Binary

Level
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Farm
Farm
Farm
Farm
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field
Field

Sum
95.00
132.00
118.00
152.00
151.00
120.00
135.00
106.00
111.00
365.00
330.00
249.00
19.00
252.00
33.00
126080.32
27820.03
65312.58
4343.58
1667.22
1891.99
116.22
3375.41
738.00
123.00
525.00
859.00
225.00
69.00
1004.18
1017.00
307.00
249.00
1226.11
3461.40
2122.84
996.00

Min
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Max
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
404.67
171.13
260.98
14.66
10.96
18.42
3.44
18.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
7.75
11.52
18.00
1.00

Mean
0.076
0.106
0.095
0.122
0.121
0.096
0.108
0.085
0.089
0.292
0.264
0.199
0.015
0.202
0.026
101.030
22.292
52.334
3.480
1.336
1.516
0.093
2.705
0.591
0.099
0.421
0.689
0.180
0.055
0.805
0.815
0.246
0.199
0.982
2.773
1.701
0.798

The SAS computer program was used to run an ordinary least squares (OLS)
regression one each of the models shown above. A set of t-tests were also preformed in
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SAS to investigate differences in yields on farms that planted 75% or more of their acres
in GM varieties and farms that planted 25% or less of their acres in GM varieties in each
year. Also, a t-test was run to test for significant differences in irrigated yields and nonirrigated yields over all years.
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS
The previous chapter gave an overview of the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys
as well as the Mississippi State Budget Generator and explained several characteristics of
the datasets produced by these two tools. Manipulations made to these datasets and the
models used in this study were also discussed. This chapter will review some interesting
descriptive statistics of this data as well as explain the results of the regional models
outlined in the preceding chapter. This chapter is comprised of four sections. In the first
section, some of the most relevant descriptive statistics will be discussed. In the
following three sections, the results for each regional model will be discussed.
Descriptive Statistics

As previously stated, this collection of data is extremely unique because it
includes both farm-level and field-level information. The main use of the data collected
by the Cropping Practice surveys is to construct production budgets that accurately
outline the expenses/costs incurred by actual Mississippi cotton producers. The
Mississippi State Budget Generator (MSBG) is used to calculate these production
budgets. The descriptive statistics that will be introduced first have been collected
directly from the production budgets described above. The expense/cost estimations
produced by the MSBG are categorized by direct costs/expenses and fixed
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costs/expenses. The direct costs/expenses can be defined as the expenses accrued from
the purchase of inputs during the crop year. Direct costs exclude capital assets that
generally can be used for more than one crop year. The expense of any type of capital or
asset that fits this description is classified as a fixed cost/expense. Total specified
cost/expense is simply the sum of total direct costs and fixed costs.
The descriptive statistics presented in this section will be somewhat general at
first but more specific statistics will be given as this section continues. The first two
graphs show average specified costs and a breakdown of average direct costs and fixed
costs. Table 5.1 summarizes average costs from 1996 to 2005. Then Figure 5.1
graphically depicts how the two components of average specified cost, average direct
costs and average fixed costs, have influenced this overall increase.
Table 5.1
Average Specified Cost per Acre of Mississippi Farms: 1996-2005
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Average Direct Cost Average Fixed Cost Average Specified Cost
$315.82
$67.31
$383.13
$322.69
$76.12
$398.81
$353.79
$80.47
$434.26
$318.58
$68.92
$387.51
$315.50
$68.92
$384.43
$346.16
$63.38
$409.54
$356.34
$63.62
$419.96
$360.36
$71.02
$431.38
$379.56
$75.79
$455.35
$410.39
$89.85
$500.24

Looking at Table 5.1, there has been an overall increase in average specified cost
per acre during time period for which this data was collected. There have also been fairly
steady increases in both average direct cost per acre and average fixed cost per acre
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which have both caused the overall rise in average specified cost per acre. The changes
in average direct cost per acre and average fixed cost per acre are better illustrated in

Average Cost (in dollars per acre)

Figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1 Per-Acre Average Direct and Fixed Costs for Mississippi Farms:
1996-2005
From Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1 it can be determined that the increase in average
direct cost has increased by nearly one hundred dollars per acre and is mostly responsible
for the increase in average specified cost per acre. Average fixed cost per acre is also
partly responsible for the overall rise but only increased around twenty dollars per acre. It
is not too surprising that average expenses have been increasing because the prices of
many key inputs have increased. As stated previously, total direct cost is the sum of
many variable inputs such as seed, fertilizer, chemicals, and labor.
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Table 5.2 summarizes the changes in average cost per acre for several of the
inputs commonly used in cotton production from 1996 to 2005. A brief discussion will
follow Table 5.2.
Table 5.2
Per-Acre Average Costs of Inputs Commonly Used in Cotton Production:
1996-2005
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Operator
Labor
$13.92
$14.39
$15.03
$14.23
$12.20
$10.54
$12.04
$12.73
$12.70
$12.91

Hand
Labor Herbicide Insecticide Fertilizer Seed Diesel
$2.36 $39.00
$34.08
$35.81 $10.48 $13.17
$2.69 $33.43
$30.30
$38.04 $11.09 $10.05
$3.14 $40.69
$39.38
$34.96 $11.78 $9.52
$2.69 $34.06
$25.74
$31.82 $11.98 $8.74
$1.58 $33.24
$22.20
$35.36 $12.14 $14.22
$1.87 $29.96
$24.18
$44.23 $12.51 $11.67
$1.94 $34.04
$28.56
$41.41 $14.83 $11.14
$4.66 $33.24
$26.52
$43.86 $15.69 $15.02
$4.35 $34.08
$24.66
$41.38 $16.58 $20.14
$4.40 $26.93
$27.69
$64.33 $16.99 $32.34

The data in this table document decreases in average operator labor cost per acre,
average herbicide cost per acre, and average insecticide cost per acre. Decreases in these
three categories are consistent with other similar research (Edge et al., 2001) and
(Carpenter and Gianessi, 2000).
Operator labor can be defined in this study as the portion of a farm’s labor force
that operates powered equipment. Even though the wage rate for operator labor increased
on average by nearly three dollars, the average cost per acre for this category decreased.
This could be attributed to larger machines that cover more acres per hour and/or it could
be that GM varieties help to decrease the number of trips-over-the-field.
Decreases in the herbicide and insecticide cost categories were similar to those for
operator labor. Average herbicide cost fell by approximately twelve dollars per acre and
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average insecticide cost decreased over six dollars per acre. GM varieties could also be
responsible for these changes as well. Farmers can control foreign plants in herbicidetolerant cotton fields earlier which could allow the cotton plants to absorb fertilizer and
grow faster and “shade” the furrow. Insect-tolerant cotton can protect itself against
certain types of insects which could easily result in fewer insecticide applications.
In contrast with operator labor, herbicide and insecticide costs, average costs for
hand labor, fertilizer, seed, and diesel increased on a per acre basis. The increases in
average fertilizer cost and diesel cost per acre reflect broader trends in the economy.
Average cost per acre for seed has increased because of higher wage rates, increasing fuel
costs, and more expensive (and yield enhancing) technology embodied by the seeds.
Finally, there was a two dollar per acre increase for the average cost of hand labor. Hand
labor can be defined in this study as the portion of a farm’s labor force that performs
general tasks within the field. Hand labor tends not to be very efficient; however, a
certain amount of hand labor is required in any crop production system. The increase in
average cost of hand labor per acre is due to increasing wage rates and low efficiency.
Table 5.3 summarizes changes in the average level of active ingredient applied
per acre of these inputs over the years 1996-2005. First, there are different units of
measure for the different headings in Table 5.3. These must be defined in order to
understand the data. The units for operator labor and hand labor are in number of hours
worked per acre. Herbicide, insecticide, and fertilizer are all in pounds of active
ingredient per acre. The unit for seed is bags per acre and diesel is in gallons per acre.
Also, the number of actual products within several of these categories varies. For
example, the herbicide category is made up of around thirty brand name products in each
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year. The insecticide, fertilizer, and seed categories are similar to herbicide. Converting
each brand name product to its active ingredient level allows for all the products within
these categories to be aggregated. The chemical formulations used in herbicides and
insecticides do not fluctuate over a wide range over this time period and particular range
of products.
Table 5.3
Average Quantities Applied of Various Cotton Production Inputs: 1996-2005
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Operator Labor Hand Labor Herbicide Insecticide Fertilizer
Seed
Diesel
----------hours/acre--------------pounds of A.I./acre----bags/acre gal./acre
1.86
0.38
3.77
2.47
160.78
0.24
15.75
1.83
0.42
3.37
1.46
182.55
0.23
13.23
1.81
0.47
3.41
1.64
171.65
0.23
14.42
1.62
0.40
3.30
1.13
167.96
0.21
13.19
1.41
0.36
3.43
0.80
193.86
0.21
13.48
1.23
0.31
3.17
0.92
167.08
0.20
11.67
1.32
0.30
3.73
1.16
198.32
0.22
11.47
1.34
0.72
3.38
1.24
131.48
0.21
14.35
1.30
0.68
3.35
1.46
171.93
0.20
14.04
1.26
0.68
3.95
1.51
183.78
0.19
14.50

Knowing the average number of units used per acre over this period of time
allows for some general hypotheses about efficiency to be made and could support
previous hypotheses. For example, decreasing average operator labor hours per acre,
average pounds of insecticide applied per acre, and average gallons of diesel used per
acre all support the hypothesis that GM cotton varieties have the potential to reduce tripsover-the-field, more specifically, insecticide applications.
Overall, average herbicide quantities have remained relatively constant over this
time period. However, two trends could be observed when herbicides were categorized
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by active ingredient. Figure 5.2 illustrates changes in average quantities of glyphosate

Ingredient Applied (lbs./acre)

Average Quantity of Active

and non-glyphosate herbicides.
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Year
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Figure 5.2 Average Quantities of Glyphosate and Non-Glyphosate Herbicides Applied
per Acre: 1996-2005
Figure 5.2 shows the increase in glyphosate herbicides and the decrease in nonglyphosate herbicides from 1996 to 2005. These trends coincide with the adoption of
herbicide-tolerant cotton varieties. Applying glyphosates was somewhat risky before
herbicide-tolerant cotton varieties were available. Glyphosates were efficient in
eliminating foreign plants but if they were applied incorrectly they would easily kill
conventional cotton varieties. As more glyphosate-tolerant varieties were adopted more
glyphosate herbicides were used.
The average number of pounds of fertilizer applied per acre has fluctuated but
there has not been a continuous increase or decrease. This could be because farmers
apply different types of fertilizers in certain years. The average number of hand labor
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hours worked per acre has increased. The increase in hand labor hours could be the result
of not fully utilizing available technology.
The average number of bags of seed planted per acre cannot be analyzed. The
reason for this is because hundreds of cotton varieties are planted each growing season
and nearly all of the varieties have different characteristics such as seed size. The size of
a cotton seed determines the number of seeds in a bag. Because of the changes made in
the bagging process, which was discussed in chapter four, accurate estimations could not
be made for the entire time period of this study.
The average cost per acre of several inputs and the average number of units
applied per acre of these inputs has been discussed. Next, the same inputs will be
discussed in terms of their cost as a proportion of average direct cost. Table 5.4
summarizes changes in the proportion of average direct cost for each of the inputs listed
in Tables 5.2 and 5.3 from 1996 to 2005.
Table 5.4
Per-Acre Average Input Costs as Shares of Average Direct Cost: 1996-2005
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Operator
Labor
4.41%
4.46%
4.25%
4.47%
3.87%
3.05%
3.38%
3.53%
3.35%
3.15%

Hand
Labor Herbicide Insecticide Fertilizer Seed Diesel
0.75% 12.35%
10.79%
11.34% 3.32% 4.17%
0.83% 10.36%
9.39%
11.79% 3.44% 3.11%
0.89% 11.50%
11.13%
9.88% 3.33% 2.69%
0.84% 10.69%
8.08%
9.99% 3.76% 2.74%
0.50% 10.54%
7.04%
11.21% 3.85% 4.51%
0.54% 8.66%
6.99%
12.78% 3.62% 3.37%
0.54% 9.55%
8.01%
11.62% 4.16% 3.12%
1.29% 9.22%
7.36%
12.17% 4.35% 4.17%
1.15% 8.98%
6.50%
10.90% 4.37% 5.31%
1.07% 6.56%
6.75%
15.68% 4.14% 7.88%
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Table 5.4 is simply showing cost associated with particular inputs as percentages
of average direct cost per acre. Over time, altering the quantities of these inputs at
different price levels has changed their relative proportion of direct cost. Table 5.4
should be interpreted carefully because several categories of inputs are not included but
constitute a portion of average direct cost. That being said, the trends observed in Table
5.4 should match the directional movements in average cost per acre, given in Table 5.2.
For example, diesel usage per acre has decreased over this time period but the cost of
diesel has increased. The decreasing quantity of diesel used per acre has been offset by
its significant cost increase which has caused the average cost of diesel per acre to
increase as well as diesel’s portion of average direct cost to increase over 3.5 percent.
The shares of average direct cost per acre belonging to operator labor and hand
labor have decreased and increased, respectively. The portion of average direct cost per
acre attributable to seed has increased. Since the assumption can be made that seeding
rates do not vary significantly from 1996 to 2005, this increase can be mostly attributed
to the average cost of cotton seed. The shares of average direct cost per acre belonging to
the herbicide and insecticide categories have both decreased. The per-acre average cost
of herbicides has decreased but the average of herbicides per acre has increased whereas
both the average cost per acre and the average use per acre have both decreased for
insecticides.
Overall, the average cost per acre to produce cotton in Mississippi has increased
since 1996. Most producers attempt to maintain and/or gain efficiency by implementing
feasible production techniques and choosing the most optimal combination of inputs for
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their operation. Increases in per-acre average fixed costs and average direct costs have
been observed over the time period covered in this study.
Many cotton producers have attempted to increase profitability by selecting inputs
that help them gain efficiency and potentially increase yield. The introduction of
genetically modified (GM) seed varieties has given cotton producers added flexibility in
choosing optimal combinations of inputs. The adoption of GM varieties can be observed
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100.00%
in Cotton

Percent of Total Acres Planted

in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.3 Percent of Acres Planted in GM and Non-GM Cotton Varieties:
1996-2005
Figure 5.3 shows the percentage of cotton acres planted in GM and non-GM
varieties each year by Mississippi producers. GM cotton varieties became commercially
available in 1996 and only certain traits were available. The graph above clearly shows
continuous adoption of GM cotton varieties following their advent in 1996. Traits found
in the original varieties have been improved and additional GM varieties have been
introduced. Currently there are several types of GM cotton varieties. These types of GM
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varieties have been categorized for this study based on insect tolerance (IT), herbicide
tolerance (HT), and if the variety contains more than one introduced trait that is not
naturally occurring (Stacked-Gene). The graph on the following page, Figure 5.4, shows
the percentage of cotton acres planted in the three different categories of GM cotton

Percent of Total GM Acres

varieties from 1996 to 2005.
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Figure 5.4 Percent of GM Cotton Acres Planted in Insect-Tolerant, Herbicide-Tolerant,
And Stacked-Gene Varieties: 1996-2005
Figure 5.4 clearly shows that the adoption of IT cotton varieties peaked when they
first became available in 1996 and has since been falling. Few stacked-gene cotton
varieties were available before 1998 which explains their low rate of adoption from 1996
to 1999. After 1998 more stacked-gene varieties became available, and producers were
able to observe some potential benefits of these varieties. Another interesting point is the
decline in the percentage of acres planted in IT varieties and the simultaneous increase in
the percentage of acres planted in stacked-gene varieties between 1999 and 2000.
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The adoption rates of GM cotton varieties seen in Figures 5.3 and 5.4 reinforce
hypotheses made in related studies postulating that there are benefits associated with
growing various types of GM cotton varieties. Many producers must recognize some
type of benefit for there to be widespread adoption such as this. Benefits perceived by
individual producers may differ but they all have a cost. The proportion of average seed
expense to average direct cost has increased but not dramatically. The cost of the
perceived benefit is collected through the technology fee. The technology fee is a perunit cost attached to each container of seed sold. This fee is imposed by seed producers
in order to cover the costs of researching and developing GM cotton seed varieties.
Figure 5.5 shows the portions of average direct cost per acre belonging to both seed and
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technology fee from 1996 to 2005.
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Figure 5.5 Average Seed Cost and Technology Fee as Shares of Average
Direct Cost
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Figure 5.5 graphically depicts an increase in technology fees since their
simultaneous advent with GM cotton seed varieties in 1996. As stated previously, a
technology fee is a fee designed to cover costs incurred while researching and developing
GM seed varieties. In Figure 5.5 highest technology fees seem to peak around 2000 and
2001. This could be due to the fact that many new stacked-gene cotton varieties were
being released during this time in the study. The fact that during this time period
adoption rates for stacked-gene varieties were increasing significantly and because
stacked-gene technology fees tend to be more than the technology fees for IT and HT
varieties caused this proportion of average direct cost per acre to increase.
Figure 5.6 shows how average cotton yields, in pounds per acre, have changed

Average Yield (Lbs./Acre)

from 1996 to 2005.
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Figure 5.6 Average Cotton Yields for Mississippi: 1996-2005
It is notable that the increasing trend in yield beginning in 1996 roughly coincides
with the release of multiple varieties of stacked-gene seed and the sharp increase in
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stacked-gene varieties seen in Figure 5.4. There was a decrease in average yield per acre
from 1997 to 2000, but after 2000 yields have been steadily increasing. The decrease in
yield between 1997 and 2000 could have been because of poor weather conditions in
these years or because there was a lag in the yields of the new GM varieties planted
during that time period. Nevertheless, average yield increased to a record high in 2004
when nearly all of the cotton acres were planted in GM varieties. There was a significant
decrease in average yield in 2005, which should largely be attributed to the effects of two
hurricanes that affected the delta that year – one late in the growing season and on in the
middle of harvest.
This section has given a brief overview of significant statistics captured by the
MAFES Cropping Practice surveys and the Mississippi State Budget Generator. Many
statistics have been omitted in this section because of the sheer amount of information
that has been collected. The following sections will be devoted to discussion of the
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression models conducted in this study. As stated in
the beginning of this chapter, three sections will follow. Statistics relevant to each of the
three regions covered by these regressions will be discussed in each section.
Regional Models

The regional models or regional production functions estimated in this study were
discussed previously in chapter four and briefly in the beginning of this chapter. Some
brief explanations will be given again in order to provide background for a discussion of
the results. Ideally, panel data would be used to estimate the production functions
specified here. While the data that is being used to estimate these production functions is
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cross sectional, over a 10-year time period, it is not true panel data because there is a
random sample of observations within each year. In other words, the same producers
were not selected each year. The goal of collecting data in large sample sizes that consist
of the same producers each year is unrealistic.
Because the data are not true panel data it had to be grouped by certain
characteristics. One obvious option for classifying these farms was by soil resource area.
Seven distinct regions are classified in the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys depending
on particular soil types. Certain soil resource areas have been combined in order to form
three, larger, distinct regions. These regions were created based on geographical location
and similar production practices used within these areas. Thus, a west, central, and an
east region were created. The west region is made up of the upper and lower delta soil
resource areas and contains the most suitable soil types for cotton production. The
central region is made up of the upper and lower brown loam soil resource areas and the
east region is comprised of the black belt and the upper and lower coastal plains. Both
the central and east regions have soil types suitable for growing cotton but the amount of
these soil types is small when compared to the west region. Also, the terrain in the
central and east regions differs from that of the west region which also forces producers
to employ different production practices between regions.
West Region

As stated previously, the west region consists of the upper and lower delta soil
resource areas. Table 5.5 gives a summary of certain estimates from the OLS regression
for the west region.
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Table 5.5
Summary of the OLS Regression Modeling Cotton Production in the
West Region of Mississippi
Variable Name
Intercept
d_96
d_97
d_98
d_99
d_00
d_01
d_02
d_03
d_04
l_delta
lbs_n
n2
lbs_p
p2
lbs_k
k2
tot_herb
herb2
tot_ins
ins2
gr_mods
gr_mods2
tot_fg
cstm_app
tot_scout
d_large
d_small
most_rent
most_own
d_skip
tot_bwep
good_sl
d_irr
irr_gm
ins_gm
herb_gm
scout_cstmapp
d_gm

Parameter Estimate
520.02943
5.58514
98.73942
-41.11197
-168.25287
-210.07532
-133.74914
-15.17618
24.52309
178.34991
41.18117
0.06208
0.00170
1.30499
-0.01278
-0.44385
0.00758
-6.17839
-0.33554
35.19046
-3.42026
2.76231
0.10193
24.81702
8.50509
95.80822
0.25705
-62.88257
13.08301
48.73312
152.48931
113.66585
36.24778
133.68343
-32.62705
-19.62287
14.70402
-8.67142
17.10221
F Value
R-Square

Standard Error
70.40128
52.47224
48.96574
40.31062
31.20826
32.35932
33.86858
33.56124
35.05288
32.27357
15.81864
0.36799
0.00157
1.25504
0.01917
0.42367
0.00281
16.02046
1.33679
17.33342
2.02329
8.70348
0.81057
25.56672
4.06134
24.24215
21.88994
17.60384
24.70339
28.20135
29.01198
37.69394
19.79395
33.00555
36.68404
11.85133
9.73190
4.76726
43.77187
15.48
0.4728
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t Value
7.39
0.11
2.02
-1.02
-5.39
-6.49
-3.95
-0.45
0.70
5.53
2.60
0.17
1.08
1.04
-0.67
-1.05
2.70
-0.39
-0.25
2.03
-1.69
0.32
0.13
0.97
2.09
3.95
0.01
-3.57
0.53
1.73
5.26
3.02
1.83
4.05
-0.89
-1.66
1.51
-1.82
0.39

Pr > t
<.0001
0.9153
0.0442
0.3082
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001
0.6513
0.4844
<.0001
0.0091
0.8661
0.2784
0.2988
0.5053
0.2952
0.0072
0.6999
0.8019
0.0427
0.0914
0.7511
0.9000
0.3321
0.0366
<.0001
0.9906
0.0004
0.5966
0.0845
<.0001
0.0027
0.0675
<.0001
0.3741
0.0983
0.1313
0.0694
0.6961

Topographically, the west region is relatively flat and is more fertile than the
other regions. Also, irrigation in the west region can be implemented more easily and in
a more cost-effective manner. This is because of the topography and the large, relatively
shallow underground water table that lies beneath most of the upper and lower delta.
There is a high concentration of producers in the upper and lower delta and much of the
data collected by the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys comes from this region
In this model, the dependant variables were regressed on average yield, in pounds
per acre of cotton harvested. The variable names, their meanings, and parameter
estimates of the significant variables listed in Table 5.5 will be discussed next. Also,
regionally-specific factors influencing the significant variables will be explained.
The first few variables in Table 5.5 with the names d_96 through d_04 are yearly
dummy variables used to control for weather differences in separate years. The dummy
variable representing 2005 was omitted and was therefore, the base year. Five of these
variables were significant in the regression modeling production in the west region. The
variables representing 1997, 1999, 2000, 2001, and 2004 were all significant. The
dummy variables for the years 1999, 2000, and 2001 each had a negative parameter
estimate while 1997 and 2004 had positive estimates. All of the yearly dummy variables
that were significant were significant at the one percent level except for 1997 which was
significant at the five percent level.
The soil resource area dummy variable, l_delta represents the lower delta which is
a portion of the west region. Its parameter estimate indicates that the lower delta yielded
41.18 pounds per acre higher on average than the upper delta and was significant at the
ten percent level.
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The squared term representing the average rate of change resulting from
potassium applications, k2, was positive and significant at the five percent level. The
reason for this parameter estimate being relatively small may be because only a small
number of producers in the upper delta need to apply potash on a regular basis to offset a
potassium deficiency in the soil. If additional amounts of potash are not applied to this
area near the Mississippi River north of Scott, Mississippi, average yields will eventually
decrease.
The variable representing total pounds of insecticide active ingredient applied per
acre, tot_ins, was positive and significant at the five percent level. This indicates that an
additional insecticide application would increase average yield by 35 pounds per acre.
The squared term for insecticide applications, ins2, was significant at the ten percent
level with a parameter estimate of -3.42. This indicates that, consistent with theory,
insecticide applications increase yields at a decreasing rate.
The next significant variable, cstm_app, represents the number of custom
chemical applications made per acre. In this case, the number of custom chemical
applications increases yield.
The variable tot_scout corresponds to the number of times an entomologist
inspects a cotton crop. This variable is significant at the one percent level and indicates
that one additional inspection per acre could increase average yield by almost 100 pounds
per acre.
The dummy variable d_small represents farms that operate less than or equal to
500 acres of cotton and is negative with significance above 95%. This suggests that
cotton yields are, on average, lower on operations of less than 500 acres.
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Land tenure is investigated using the most_rent and most_own variables. The
variable named most_own represents farms that own more than two-thirds of their
operated acres. This variable was positive and significant at the ten percent level.
The next variable that was significant was d_skip. This is a dummy variable that
represents skip-row planting patterns. The parameter estimate for this variable indicates
that skip-row patterns yield, on average, approximately 150 pounds per acre higher than
non-skip-row planting configurations.
The variable tot_bwep is the total number of chemical applications made per acre
by the South Eastern Boll Weevil Eradication Program (SEBWEP). This variable is
similar to the variable representing the number of insecticide applications made per acre.
This is because SEBWEP personnel contract the application of specific insecticides out at
some expense to the individual producer. For this region tot_bwep is positive and
significant at the five percent level.
The variable good_sl is a dummy variable representing the soil type best suited
for growing cotton. It is not surprising that this variable is positive and significant at the
ten percent level. The dummy variable d_irr captures the effects of irrigation on yield
and is, as expected, positive and significant above the five percent level. The parameter
estimate that corresponds to d_irr is 133.68, which indicates that the average yield for
irrigated cotton in the west region of Mississippi over 130 pounds per acre higher than
non-irrigated cotton.
The next two variables are interaction terms that account for the combined effects
of GM cotton varieties and certain inputs. The variables ins_GM and herb_GM capture
the combined effects of insecticide applications on GM varieties and herbicide
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applications on GM varieties, respectively. It can be interpreted that in the west region of
Mississippi insecticide applications on GM cotton are associated with lower average
yield per acre and herbicide applications on GM cotton are associated with higher
average yield per acre. The insecticide/GM interaction terms suggests that yield losses
are associated with infestations of pests that are not controlled by the Bt technology
alone.
Another significant interaction variable is scout_cstmapp which represents the
combined effects of scouting and the custom application of chemicals. This variable is
negative and significant at the ten percent level.
Lastly, the F-Value and the R-Square value are given. The F-Value is calculated
in order to determine the significance of the entire variable set. The F-Value is above 15
which indicates that the variables included in this regression are not simultaneously equal
to zero at less than the 1% level of significance. The R-Square value for this regression is
0.4728. This value is interpreted as what proportion of the variability in the dependent
variable is explained by the independent variables in the model. The R-Square value also
has to be interpreted subjectively. For this model, the R-Square value implies a
reasonably good fit.
Central Region

The central region as defined for use in this study is the portion of Mississippi’s
cropland acres which is made up of the upper brown loam and the lower brown loam soil
resource areas. This region largely consists of rolling hills. Small areas within the
central region which are relatively flat do exist but only consist of a few hundred acres at
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most. Most of these flat areas within the central region have been cleared of timber and
put into some type of production agriculture.
Producers in the central region also farm on hillsides. Structures called terraces
make row-crop production possible on hillsides. Terraces are levee-like structures built
of soil on the downhill portion of a row-crop field. Soil from the uphill side of the field is
caught by the terrace eventually making the field somewhat level between the uphill side
and the terrace. The number of terraces that must be built on a hillside depends on the
grade of that particular area. If the slope of the hillside is relatively steep then more
terraces must be in place. Also, portions of terraces cannot be planted which can reduce
the number of acres planted. These factors force some producers to have significant
distances between fields which can increase equipment requirements.
Irrigation is another important regional difference. Irrigation in the central region
is not a prevalent as it is in the west region. This could be because of higher costs
associated with drilling water wells outside the west region. Also, many fields cannot be
fitted with any type of economically feasible irrigation system. A field must be large
enough and relatively flat in order for certain types of irrigation systems to be used such
as center pivots. Many fields in the central region of Mississippi do not meet both of
these criteria.
All of these factors in some way influence production practices in the central
region. Table 5.6 gives some summary statistics of the OLS regression for the central
region of Mississippi.
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Table 5.6
Summary of the OLS Regression Modeling Cotton Production in the
Central Region of Mississippi
Variable Name
Intercept
d_96
d_97
d_98
d_99
d_00
d_01
d_02
d_03
d_04
l_bloam
lbs_n
n2
lbs_p
p2
lbs_k
k2
tot_herb
herb2
tot_ins
ins2
gr_mods
gr_mods2
tot_fg
cstm_app
tot_scout
d_large
d_small
most_rent
most_own
d_skip
tot_bwep
good_sl
d_irr
irr_gm
ins_gm
herb_gm
scout_cstmapp
d_gm

Parameter Estimate
504.33355
-24.55528
-25.40067
-149.06930
-126.53191
-264.12728
-75.44744
49.42650
107.36091
307.33007
224.97510
1.89249
-0.00795
-0.02406
0.00253
0.22384
-0.00259
46.35953
-3.00410
30.73318
-7.13893
36.42010
-3.32879
38.35710
6.65390
24.14687
40.13974
-47.52300
37.08878
55.87227
257.65606
-51.13700
2.98752
63.27739
82.00452
-6.43660
-16.62162
-7.23129
50.16786
F Value
R-Square

Standard Error
113.25396
67.63561
49.87828
44.04597
46.30866
41.77288
45.88523
42.36035
44.18967
49.18174
42.72656
0.60790
0.00288
0.88569
0.00865
0.57177
0.00285
29.39595
2.71597
31.27587
5.18204
24.30587
3.55584
31.75636
6.33701
25.68511
44.27152
22.18958
30.83709
37.05104
52.02870
37.86050
25.68262
101.26566
106.72992
23.81851
20.81957
8.27830
79.26024
8.67
0.5900
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t Value
4.45
-0.36
-0.51
-3.38
-2.73
-6.32
-1.64
1.17
2.43
6.25
5.27
3.11
-2.76
-0.03
0.29
0.39
-0.91
1.58
-1.11
0.98
-1.38
1.50
-0.94
1.21
1.05
0.94
0.91
-2.14
1.20
1.51
4.95
-1.35
0.12
0.62
0.77
-0.27
-0.80
-0.87
-0.63

Pr > t
<.0001
0.7169
0.6111
0.0008
0.0068
<.0001
0.1015
0.2445
0.0159
<.0001
<.0001
0.0021
0.0062
0.9784
0.7705
0.6958
0.3628
0.1162
0.2698
0.3268
0.1697
0.1354
0.3502
0.2283
0.2948
0.3482
0.3655
0.0333
0.2303
0.1329
<.0001
0.1781
0.9075
0.5327
0.4431
0.7872
0.4255
0.3833
0.5274

This rest of this section will be organized like the previous section explaining the
results for the west region. The categories of statistics given in Table 5.6 are presented in
the same manner as Table 5.5. Again, the names of the significant variables will be given
as well as a brief explanation and/or definition. Discussion of significant variables will
generally include the sign of the parameter estimate corresponding to the significant
variable as well as its level of significance. Additional information such as magnitudes
of certain parameter estimates will be discussed when necessary.
First, the intercept is significant at the five percent level. Its value of 504.33 can
be broadly interpreted as the average yield per acre for the upper brown loam soil
resource area within the central region of Mississippi in the year 2005. This parameter
estimate is also the point of reference when considering all other significant parameter
estimates.
Dummy variables for each year in the study are denoted as d_96 through d_04,
with the dummy variable representing 2005 as the benchmark year. Out of the nine
dummy variables representing each year, six are significant. The variables representing
the years 1998, 1999, 2000, and 2001 are each negative and significant at the five percent
level except for d_01 which is significant at the fifteen percent level. The other two
significant year dummies are d_03 and d_04. These two variables are positive and
significant at the five percent level. These results are similar to those observed in the
west region but the magnitudes of the parameter estimates belonging to significant
variables common to both models cannot be compared.
The dummy variable representing the lower brown loam soil resource areas,
l_bloam, is positive and significant. Here, the parameter estimate indicates that the lower
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brown loam averaged almost 225 pounds per acre higher than the upper brown loam and
was significant at the five percent level.
The next variables, lbs_n and n2, represent how the number pounds of nitrogen
applied per acre affects average yield and the rate at which that change occurs,
respectively. Both are significant at the five percent level, and, consistent with theory,
the linear term is positive and the squared term is negative.
Other significant variables that represent inputs are tot_herb and gr_mods. The
variable tot_herb represents the number of pounds of herbicide active ingredient applied
per acre and is positive and significant at the fifteen percent level. The variable gr_mods
represents pounds of active ingredients applied per acre of both harvest aids and growth
regulators. This parameter estimate for this variable is also positive and significant at the
fifteen percent level.
The next two significant variables are d_small and most_own. The first variable
mentioned previously is a dummy variable representing farms that operate 500 acres or
less of cotton. The second variable, most_own, is a dummy variable denoting farms that
own two-thirds or more of their operated acres. Both of these variables are significant at
the five percent level. The parameter estimate for d_small is -47.52. This estimate
indicates that farms operating 500 acres or less of cotton yield, on average, almost fifty
pounds less than farms operating more than 500 acres of cotton. The parameter estimate
for most_own is 55.87 which indicates that farms that own two-thirds or more of their
operated acres yield approximately fifty-five pounds per acre more on average than farms
owning less than two-thirds of their operated acres.
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The last significant variable in this model is d_skip. As in the previous model,
this variable is a dummy variable representing skip-row planting patterns. In this model
the skip-row dummy variable is significant at the five percent level and indicates that
skip-row planting patterns produce an average of over 250 pounds of lint more than solid
planting patterns in the central region of Mississippi. A similar result was observed in the
west region but the magnitude was not as large as the central region. Higher average
yields resulting from skip-row planting patterns are not surprising. However, the increase
in magnitude could be because drought tolerance was increased when implementing skiprow planting patterns in a region where irrigation is scarce. The scarcity of irrigation can
be seen in the lack of significance in the irrigation dummy variable. Overall, significance
of the entire model was reported in the R-Square and F-Values. For this model, the FValue was 8.67 and the R-Square value was 0.5900.
East Region

The east region of Mississippi consists of three soil resource areas, the black belt,
and the upper and lower coastal plains. Although the east region contains the largest
amount of total acres, only a relatively small portion of this region is devoted to row-crop
production. Besides different soil types, the east and central regions have similar
characteristics such as geography and irrigation difficulties. Despite regional similarities,
the results estimated in the OLS regression shown in Table 5.7 do differ from those
estimated in the previous section.
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Table 5.7
Summary of the OLS Regression Modeling Cotton Production in the
East Region of Mississippi
Variable Name
Intercept
d_96
d_97
d_98
d_99
d_00
d_01
d_02
d_03
d_04
c_plains
lbs_n
n2
lbs_p
p2
lbs_k
k2
tot_herb
herb2
tot_ins
ins2
gr_mods
gr_mods2
tot_fg
cstm_app
tot_scout
d_large
d_small
most_rent
most_own
d_skip
tot_bwep
good_sl
d_irr
irr_gm
ins_gm
herb_gm
scout_cstmapp
d_gm

Parameter Estimate
561.42842
17.08466
-67.74974
-121.50112
-220.01500
-264.33514
9.42434
-59.19998
34.65284
24.19565
-76.65284
0.63651
-0.00165
-0.61578
0.00688
0.15678
0.00355
16.28100
-2.05364
50.50079
0.87191
66.62019
-5.53118
29.14745
12.19676
19.00322
-142.21432
2.00527
-5.80723
-30.62426
165.34948
14.77888
30.70197
-537.82244
671.61868
-44.93666
10.83540
-2.28808
-14.84401
F Value
R-Square

Standard Error
121.97270
77.52654
45.15971
46.58704
43.97470
41.64353
45.51277
41.98040
46.32838
45.77550
36.32544
0.73964
0.00327
1.05455
0.00883
1.04576
0.00659
24.68579
1.80461
34.95654
4.42852
28.10616
7.03381
28.72660
15.35854
22.88467
58.35065
20.21594
24.55977
33.23346
64.73766
61.45926
24.16155
168.29757
179.32010
28.18379
14.58367
16.67082
62.33235
6.58
0.5042
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t Value
4.60
0.22
-1.50
-2.61
-5.00
-6.35
0.21
-1.41
0.75
0.53
-2.11
0.86
-0.51
-0.58
0.78
0.15
0.54
0.66
-1.14
1.44
0.20
2.37
-0.79
1.01
0.79
0.83
-2.44
0.10
-0.24
-0.92
2.55
0.24
1.27
-3.20
3.75
-1.59
0.74
-0.14
-0.24

Pr > t
<.0001
0.8258
0.1348
0.0097
<.0001
<.0001
0.8361
0.1597
0.4552
0.5976
0.0362
0.3903
0.6138
0.5602
0.4370
0.8810
0.5909
0.5102
0.2562
0.1498
0.8441
0.0185
0.4324
0.3113
0.4279
0.4071
0.0155
0.9211
0.8133
0.3577
0.0112
0.8102
0.2050
0.0016
0.0002
0.1121
0.4582
0.8909
0.8120

The results summarized in Table 5.7 are presented just as the results in the
previous two sections. Discussion of significant variables and other statistics will also
follow the same format used in the previous two sections. Because the east region
consists of three soil resource areas there is one minor difference in this model. The
regional dummy variable used in this model is c_plains. This variable combines the
upper and lower coastal plains.
Table 5.7 shows the intercept to be significant at the five percent level with
parameter estimate of 561.43. This value can be interpreted as the average yield, in
pounds per acre, for the black belt region in 2005. Like the previous two models, the
dummy variable representing 2005 was omitted, making it the base year. The dummy
variables representing the years 1997, 1998, 1999, and 2000 all had negative parameter
estimates. The variable d_97 was significant at the fifteen percent level while d_98,
d_99, and d_00 were all significant at the five percent level. A similar lag in average
yields starting in the late 1990’s and ending after 2001 that was evident in the other two
regions is also evident here.
The regional dummy variable c_plains has a parameter estimate of -76.65, and it
is significant at the five percent level. Previous discussion of this variable defined it as
being the combination of the upper and lower coastal plains. Therefore, the parameter
estimate indicates that average yield in both the upper coastal plain and lower coastal
plain is over 75 pounds per acre lower than the average yield in the black belt.
The next two significant variables measure the effects of certain inputs on average
yield. The first, tot_ins, measures the effects of insecticides on average yield and was
significant at the fifteen percent level and was positive. The second, gr_mods, was also
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positive and significant at the five percent level. The definition of gr_mods was given in
the previous section.
The next significant result refers to farm size and differs from the previous two
models. In the previous two models, the variables representing small farm size were both
negative and significant. Here, d_large, the variable representing farms operating 2000
acres of cotton or more is negative and significant. The parameter estimate for this
variable is -142.21. This can be interpreted as farms that operate 2000 acres of cotton or
more yield, on average, approximately 140 pounds per acre less than farms that operate
less than 2000 acres of cotton. This result suggests diseconomies of scale in the eastern
region, perhaps associated with having to operate a larger number of relatively small
fields spread over a larger geographic area.
Next is the dummy variable representing skip-row planting patterns, d_skip. As
in the previous models, this variable is positive and significant at the five percent level.
The dummy variable representing irrigation has a parameter estimate of -537.82 and the
interaction term measuring the combined effects of irrigation and GM seed varieties has a
parameter estimate of 671.62. The interaction term suggests a strong response to
irrigation on GM seed varieties; however, the negative value on the irrigation parameter
is obviously suspect. In fact, it is difficult to place too much confidence in either result
since there were only eight irrigated observations in the data for the east region. Two of
the irrigated observations recorded yield as being 250 pounds per acre or less in 1996 and
2000. In these observations one variety was recorded as GM and the other was non-GM.
Because of the years specified, the recorded yields may not be erroneous but they both
are significant outliers.
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The last significant variable is the interaction term ins_GM. This variable
measures the combined effects of insecticides and GM seed varieties. It is significant at
the fifteen percent level and has a parameter estimate of -44.96. The negative sign on this
parameter is consistent with the result observed in the west regional model, though the
magnitude of this parameter is considerably greater in the east region. As noted earlier,
this result suggests that yield losses are associated with infestations of pests that cannot
be controlled with Bt technology alone.
The last statistics that will be reported in this section are the F-Value and the RSquare value. The F-Value was 6.58 which is lower than the other two models but is still
significant at the 0.05 level of probability, and the R-Square value was 0.5042.
Summary

This chapter discussed some changes that have been observed in the MSBG data
as well as the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys over the time period from 1996 to
2005. Rapid adoption of GM cotton varieties were observed in the MAFES Cropping
Practice surveys. An overall increase in average specified cost per acre was also
observed. Average specified cost was separated into average fixed cost and average
direct cost. Both categories were analyzed in order to determine which components were
most responsible for changes in average specified cost. The data suggest that the
technology fee associated with GM cotton seed varieties was partly responsible for the
increase in average specified cost. Overall, producers are paying more for GM seed in
order to gain some type of benefit. Previous research has found several common benefits
associated with planting GM cotton varieties. How have these benefits altered cotton
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production? More importantly, how has the rapid adoption of GM varieties changed
production practices in Mississippi? The regional models examined several farm-level
and field-level aspects of the cotton production process over the years 1996 to 2005.
Several of the results generated by the regional models were consistent with past research
on GM cotton varieties. Other observed changes could be specific to Mississippi or even
a region of Mississippi.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study has examined farm-level and field-level data gathered directly from
Mississippi cotton producers over the years 1996 to 2005. The purpose of this study was
to observe how changes in production practices, input costs, and the general mix of
inputs, especially GM cotton varieties, have impacted the overall structure of cotton
farming in Mississippi over this time period. Data from the Mississippi State Budget
Generator and the MAFES Cropping Practice surveys were used to calculate three
regional production functions reflecting the relationship between input levels and cotton
yields in Mississippi. The rest of this chapter will provide an overview of the present
status of Mississippi cotton producers. The future of Mississippi’s cotton industry will
also be discussed based on economic theory, current trends, related research, and results
from this study.
Mississippi cotton producers can be considered price takers, operating in a market
that is very close to the purely competitive model. Cotton producers essentially combine
inputs to produce and sell a homogeneous product at prices that the individual farmer
cannot influence. The average cost per acre of growing cotton in Mississippi has
increased between the years 1996 and 2005. Over the same period of time the average
price of upland cotton in the United States has remained stagnant, hovering around $0.50
per pound. This illustrates the difficulty that producers have had over this period of time
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in maintaining profit margins and underscores the importance in the cotton industry of
achieving increasingly efficient production. This situation is, of course, consistent with
the assumption of long run economic profits of zero in a pure market economy.
Efficiency is critical in any business operation, and production agriculture is no
different. However, there are risks in production agriculture that do not exist in other
industries, such as weather. Many important decisions concerning a cotton crop must be
made during a growing season based on current and future weather conditions. An
adverse weather system can negatively affect a cotton crop, especially when the plants
are in certain stages of growth.
Another characteristic of farming that differentiates it from other production
systems is that once a particular crop is planted it cannot be changed if prices for that
crop fall. Asset fixity can also be a problem in cotton production. Certain pieces of
equipment can only be used for one task in cotton production. Cotton pickers are good
examples of fixed assets because they are designed to perform only one job. Pickers are
priced at more than $250,000 and they are used only during harvest, which generally does
not last more than one or two months per year. Other harvesting equipment such as
“boll-buggies” and module builders can be classified similarly. In short, because of the
unique characteristics of agricultural production systems (and cotton production systems
in particular) and the high level of risk associated with farming, producers continuously
search for production efficiencies that could potentially help them gain short-run profits.
Several innovations, such as GM cotton varieties, have allowed for gains in
efficiency in cotton production. Farmers have recognized benefits associated with
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growing GM varieties such as fewer trips over the field, reduced insecticide and herbicide
usage, and increased management flexibility.
Another advantageous characteristic of current cotton varieties includes earlier
maturity dates. This permits cotton producers to manage larger amounts of land and to
plant a more diverse mix of crops. Planting varieties with different maturity dates allows
producers to better care for crops during the growing season and to efficiently harvest the
crop. Similarly, the use of GM cotton varieties eliminates certain tasks that are required
with conventional varieties. As with differing maturity dates, the ease of management
associated with GM varieties makes it possible for producers to increase the diversity of
their operations by planting other crops as well as cotton.
GM technology has also indirectly helped some problems related to asset fixity by
allowing producers to apply herbicides directly to the plants and reduce the number of
trips over the field. Cultivation is an example of an older technique that GM technology
has almost eliminated. Cultivators do not have to be used with GM varieties if proper
production techniques are used after planting. Conventional varieties usually required
cultivation to eliminate weeds without the use of chemicals which could potentially be
harmful to the growing crop. Producers now have the option to forgo cultivation and
apply herbicides directly to HT and stacked-gene varieties. Many producers no longer
use implements such as cultivators and are now able to utilize other implements that are
less crop-specific, like tractor mounted spray-booms and self-propelled sprayers, and
hooded-sprayers for chemical applications.
Several other benefits besides the ones discussed previously have also been made
possible by GM cotton varieties, one being the reduction in labor costs. Essentially,
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farmers are adopting GM varieties in order to realize some benefit. The adoption of these
varieties corroborates the assumption that benefits are being recognized. Basically, GM
cotton varieties are additional avenues for producers to potentially increase their
production efficiency.
A few general assumptions can be made about state-wide cotton production based
on existing theory, previous research, and the results obtained in this study. First,
weather can be assumed to be one of the most influential factors in cotton production.
The annual dummy variables in each of the regional models reflect, to a large degree, the
impact of varying weather in each year for which data were available. The intercepts and
parameter estimates of the significant yearly dummy variables can be used to determine
the effects of weather on average yields across the state. Table 6.1 shows the intercepts
and the parameter estimates for the significant yearly dummy variables estimated in the
regional regression models.
Table 6.1
Summary of Intercepts and Parameter Estimates of Significant Annual Dummy
Variables for the West, Central, and East Regions of Mississippi
Variable Name
Intercept
d_96
d_97
d_98
d_99
d_00
d_01
d_02
d_03
d_04

W est
520.03
98.74

Central
504.33

-168.25
-210.08
-133.75

-149.07
-126.53
-264.13
-75.45

178.35

107.36
307.33

East
561.43
-67.75
-121.50
-220.02
-264.34

Comparing the estimates in Table 6.1 with the statewide average yields in Figure
5.5 suggests the significant influence of weather on average yields. Mississippi cotton
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crops were damaged by heavy rains and high winds from hurricanes in 2001 and 2005.
In 2001, rains blanketed most of the state during harvest. In certain areas of the delta
producers could not harvest for weeks. In 2005, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita were
responsible for destroying up to one third of Mississippi’s cotton crop.
The adverse weather events that took place during the harvests of 2001 and 2005
can be seen in Table 6.1 as well as good weather in 1997 and near perfect weather in
2004. What is also notable is the fact that the adverse weather events in 1999 and 2000
had a larger effect on average yields than the arguably more severe adverse weather
events in 2001 and 2005. This reflects the pronounced upward trend in yields since about
2000, which (as noted previously) coincides with the widespread release of stacked-gene
seed varieties.
Weather appears to have the largest impact on average yield each year when
compared to other factors of production. The strong upward trend in yields in recent
years along with some of the previously-noted physiological characteristics of GM seed
(e.g., earlier-maturing varieties) support the notion that cotton producers are now able to
mitigate weather risk, at least to some degree, with the use of GM technology.
Average yield per acre is also largely influenced by different soil resource areas
and soil classes. One general assumption on soil quality has been that the soil classes
better suited for growing cotton usually generate higher cotton yields when compared to
poor soil classes. Stacked-gene varieties have been decreasing the yield margin between
good soil types and poor soil types. This can be observed by examining yield trends from
1996 to 2005.
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Yield data used in this study show both a lag in yields (from 1996 to 2000) and an
increase in average yield (from 2000 through 2005). The increase in average yield in the
latter half of the data coincides with the adoption of stacked-gene cotton varieties.
Moreover, in the past, GM varieties were designed mainly to work with herbicides and
insecticides. As more research has been conducted on how these varieties work with
other chemicals such as fungicides, growth regulators, and harvest aids, yield potential
has improved.
The lag in yields in the first half of the data coincides with the adoption of
insecticide-tolerant and herbicide-tolerant varieties. The lag could be the result of
producers testing the first, non-established GM varieties in poorer quality soils and
planting familiar conventional varieties in better soils. As GM technology improved
there was a simultaneous increase in the number of acres, of good and poor soil types,
planted with GM varieties. Currently, GM varieties do not thrive in every soil class but
they have the potential to produce higher yields than their conventional counterparts in
the same soils.
Variations in key production practices such as tillage, irrigation, and planting
pattern can be observed across Mississippi. Specific variations of these techniques have
proven to increase yields either statewide or within a region. As stated previously, GM
technology has all but eliminated the practice of cultivation. Currently, many producers
in Mississippi implement “low-till” tillage practices where they will do minimum deep
breaking, row-up over the old seed beds, and will not cultivate during the growing
season. The change in tillage practice could also influence yield. Improper cultivation
techniques can damage a plant’s root system which can decrease yield. Producers using
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low-till techniques avoid damaging the root systems altogether. Also, GM technology
and larger equipment are both responsible for decreased number of trips-over-the-field
and a reduction in the quantity of diesel fuel being burned per acre.
Changes in land tenure are influenced by technological changes in agricultural
production systems. The potential impact of GM technology on land tenure is an area to
be addressed with future research. Table 6.2 summarizes the changes in land tenure on
Mississippi farms from 1996 to 2005.
Table 6.2
Average Cropland Acres Owned, Rented In, Rented Out, and Operated
by Mississippi Producers: 1996-2005
Year Acres Owned Acres Rented In Acres Rented Out Acres Operated
243.80
942.17
45.26
1140.71
1996
332.17
790.76
21.88
1101.05
1997
347.44
1165.78
3.97
1509.25
1998
456.99
880.59
86.51
1251.07
1999
308.99
1334.11
17.11
1626.00
2000
406.05
1217.76
14.29
1609.52
2001
411.27
1446.64
44.54
1813.38
2002
419.60
1545.71
31.51
1933.80
2003
643.25
1350.71
15.27
1978.69
2004
398.52
1134.02
143.63
1388.91
2005

An overall increase in the average number of acres rented in can be seen in the
table above. The increase starts in the late 1990’s and peaks in 2003. This trend follows
the adoption of stacked-gene cotton varieties discussed previously. Also, the average
number of acres owned does fluctuate from 1996 to 2005 but does not change
dramatically. Average acres rented out also fluctuate over a considerable range within
this time period, even changing significantly from year to year (as between 2004 and
2005).
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Overall, the average amount of cropland operated steadily increases from 1996 to
2004 and then decreases in 2005. The simultaneous changes summarized in Table 6.2
correspond with observations collected in several studies conducted at different levels
across the United States; average farm size is increasing and the number of farms is
decreasing. A few assumptions on the cause of this trend can also be made that
correspond to GM cotton varieties in Mississippi. First, the reduced management
requirements associated with GM varieties could permit a producer to increase the
number of acres operated. GM cotton varieties have also helped producers realize higher
yields over more acres. Producers that choose not to adopt GM varieties cannot realize
these benefits and some are driven out of business. The producers that go out of business
are likely renting or selling their land to those who remain in business. Thus, average
farm size is increasing for most of the producers who remain in business.
Since the remaining producers seem to be increasing the size of their operations,
they must acquire additional acres that can be feasibly operated. The acquisition of
farmland usually requires some type of agreement in order to legally use the land. The
most common forms of tenure arrangements observed in this study are outright
purchases, cash leases, and share leases. Of these three, cash leases are the most common
tenure arrangement in Mississippi.
Another important aspect of the management of a farm is the selection of its cropmix. A diverse crop-mix can be compared to a diversified investment portfolio. An
operation that is well diversified is, in general, less susceptible to experiencing
catastrophic financial losses than farms producing a single crop. Figure 6.1 illustrates the
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average number of acres devoted to certain crops, or the overall crop-mix, for each year
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Figure 6.1 Percent of Average Cropland Acres Operated Planted in Cotton, Corn, and
Other Crops: 1996-2005
The “other crops” category in the figure above is simply the sum of average
sorghum, wheat, rice, and soybean acres. Figure 6.1 clearly illustrates that cotton has
been a major component of the crop-mix in each year of this study. The percent of acres
planted in cotton increases from 1996 to 2001. The percentage of other crops planted
during the same time period decreases and the percentage of corn acres remains under
10.00%. The percentage of other crops planted eventually returns to about 30.00% by
2004 and corn acres remain about the same until 2002 when they increase and peak at
almost 15.00% in 2003. After 2001 the percentage of cropland acres planted in cotton
falls more than 10.00% to 60.00% in 2005. The percentage of acres planted in other
crops increases from below 20.00% to above 30.00% from 2001 to 2005. The changes
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observed after in Figure 6.1 could be attributed to increased flexibility because of GM
technology.
From 1996 to 1999 the proportional difference between acres planted in cotton
and in all other crops was relatively small. In 2000 and 2001 the percentage of acres
planted in cotton increased relative to all other crops and then started falling in 2002.
After 2002 the difference in cotton and all other crops decreased throughout the time
period covered in this study. These changes may not resemble crop diversification but
they may have been influenced by the increased ability to diversify. Producers located in
poor soil classes may not have had the option of growing cotton before GM varieties
were introduced. The previous assumption can be made because cropland acres in
Mississippi are limited and the number of those acres planted in cotton is increasing.
Therefore, it is reasonable to believe that GM technology has increased manager
flexibility and allowed producers to have a more diverse crop mix.
The considerations and results discussed in this chapter thus far have been
somewhat general in nature. Many of the changes observed in this study have coincided
with trends found in previous research. More specific changes observed in this study will
be discussed in the following paragraphs. Changes in several average production costs
and other factors of production will be given in the following discussion as well as
variations between regions.
Statewide average yields per acre have been discussed previously. A more
precise breakdown of average yields is given in the following graph. Figure 6.2
illustrates the change in average cotton yields and also the differences between regions.
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Figure 6.2 Average Cotton Yields in Mississippi by Region: 1996-2005
Yields in each of the three regions follow the statewide yield trend observed in the
previous chapter. Because most of the farms in Mississippi are located in the west and
central regions, the average yields for those regions have the most influence on statewide
average yield. Therefore it is no surprise that the yields for these two regions closely
resemble the average statewide yields. However, average yields for the east region are
slightly different when compared to the other two regions. The initial yield lag from
1996 until 2000 can be observed in the east region. There was an initial increase in 2001
but then average yields remain relatively constant throughout the remainder of the time
period covered in this study. The higher yields observed in the west and central regions
could be largely because of better soil classes in these regions and because of the greater
prevalence of irrigation in these two regions.
As previously mentioned, production practices differ between regions of
Mississippi. Various production systems can require different types and quantities of
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inputs. The costs associated with different production systems also vary. Average direct
and fixed costs vary between the three regions of Mississippi just as the production
systems do. Table 6.3 summarizes average direct and fixed costs in each region.
Table 6.3
Regional Average Direct and Fixed Costs per Acre for
Mississippi Farms: 1996-2005
----------West---------- ----------Central---------- ----------East---------Year Direct Cost Fixed Cost Direct Cost Fixed Cost Direct Cost Fixed Cost
$314.55
$67.81
$324.98
$70.62
$311.12
$63.17
1996
$339.53
$79.60
$303.72
$77.56
$307.85
$68.00
1997
$363.59
$83.60
$351.35
$78.84
$328.27
$73.52
1998
$322.00
$71.80
$331.13
$62.01
$296.27
$63.85
1999
$331.12
$79.00
$313.02
$62.03
$285.95
$54.34
2000
$344.14
$67.59
$360.13
$62.96
$337.57
$53.56
2001
$363.48
$75.67
$381.86
$54.94
$322.62
$50.33
2002
$373.18
$79.24
$354.39
$62.52
$339.43
$62.44
2003
$402.82
$82.61
$363.34
$67.17
$326.12
$62.90
2004
$430.76
$99.51
$402.27
$78.60
$360.63
$75.15
2005

From 1996 to 2005, statewide average direct cost and average fixed cost both
increased overall by $94.57 and $22.54 per acre, respectively. However, considerable
differences can be observed in the regional average costs. Average direct and fixed costs
increased overall by $116.21 and $31.70 in the west region, respectively, which was
significantly greater than the other two regions. These figures are much higher than the
state averages and the averages for the central and east regions. Average direct costs
increased in the central region by $77.30 and by $49.51 in the east region. Average fixed
costs increase by $7.99 in the central region and $11.98 in the east region. Several
factors could be responsible for the large cost differences between regions.
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Table 6.4
Average Cropland Acres Owned, Rented In, and Operated in Mississippi
by Region: 1996-2005
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

---------------West--------------- --------------Central-------------- ---------------East--------------Owned Rented In Operated Owned Rented In Operated Owned Rented In Operated
235.55 1148.96 1308.15 214.28 573.00
787.28 288.59 727.23
1011.27
354.23 884.53
1219.55 379.09 659.66
993.13 245.18 732.15
972.62
413.82 1290.68 1699.80 280.52 1174.10 1453.48 245.64 785.05
1024.86
467.26 853.46
1198.18 417.91 1159.14 1554.32 450.25 760.57
1205.46
329.67 1802.20 2099.18 266.21 920.76
1186.97 303.31 735.69
1039.00
432.33 1557.72 1968.55 394.27 815.08
1199.73 352.19 761.93
1113.19
621.98 2205.14 2751.00 145.31 826.13
954.34 274.82 671.76
932.95
569.61 2297.98 2807.59 324.38 973.88
1294.42 203.27 555.12
758.38
762.90 1546.62 2296.33 480.89 1154.00 1612.67 421.04 935.00
1340.00
552.52 1414.75 1721.25 137.80 849.17
974.97 261.72 656.08
915.20

Table 6.4 summarizes average cropland acres rented in and owned in each region
of Mississippi from 1996 to 2005. In Table 6.4 it is evident that producers in the west
generally own more acres than producers in the central and east regions. The average
number of acres rented in is higher than the other two regions. Producers in the west
region also generally spend more per acre to rent land into their operations. Since the
costs associated with land acquisition are higher in the west, the average costs in the west
region will tend to be higher than in other regions of Mississippi. Therefore, tenure
arrangements have affected both average direct costs and average fixed costs over time.
Average direct costs are affected by the amount of rent paid per acre and average fixed
costs can be influenced by the amount of land owned, especially if a producer is making
payments.
Another portion of average operating cost is average direct cost. Direct cost is
comprised of the costs of certain inputs such as herbicides, insecticides, fertilizer, and
labor. One of the main objectives of this study is to examine how certain costs of
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production have changed over time; especially how the costs of producer-controlled
inputs have changed. The average cost of an input depends on the quantity used of that
input and its price per unit. A few of the inputs that appear to be most responsible for
changing average direct costs in this study are seed, technology fees, herbicides, and
insecticides.
Table 6.5
Average Technology Fee and Per-Acre Seed Costs by Region: 1996-2005
Year
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

----------West---------- ----------Central---------Seed
Tech. Fee
Seed
Tech. Fee
$10.70
$0.57
$10.13
$10.11
$10.95
$6.91
$10.98
$28.50
$11.11
$23.46
$14.05
$35.32
$12.65
$37.93
$10.12
$51.18
$12.45
$42.49
$11.76
$61.76
$12.45
$54.01
$12.22
$58.16
$13.06
$41.67
$16.38
$41.43
$14.61
$46.42
$15.92
$46.00
$16.30
$49.12
$16.00
$52.36
$16.68
$49.32
$18.07
$52.17

----------East---------Seed
Tech. Fee
$10.24
$17.45
$11.49
$41.35
$10.56
$45.50
$11.01
$52.50
$11.83
$52.88
$12.94
$50.68
$16.54
$34.09
$17.75
$42.12
$17.78
$50.04
$16.58
$44.91

Table 6.6
Average Herbicide and Insecticide Costs per Acre by Region: 1996-2005
----------West---------- ----------Central---------- ----------East---------Year Herbicide Insecticide Herbicide Insecticide Herbicide Insecticide
$38.48
$38.18
$42.51
$34.22
$37.30
$15.79
1996
$37.61
$40.12
$28.93
$21.72
$29.57
$11.31
1997
$41.70
$45.66
$37.32
$35.66
$42.47
$17.10
1998
$33.76
$25.32
$35.19
$15.65
$34.28
$6.73
1999
$34.81
$25.20
$31.08
$11.01
$31.90
$9.65
2000
$29.88
$22.43
$31.04
$19.09
$29.13
$9.16
2001
$31.74
$35.68
$36.15
$23.32
$36.21
$8.77
2002
$36.34
$30.35
$28.77
$23.79
$28.77
$10.06
2003
$35.93
$29.09
$36.58
$15.67
$25.72
$9.88
2004
$28.52
$35.20
$25.27
$25.72
$24.25
$8.12
2005
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Tables 6.5 and 6.6 summarize regional changes in average technology fees and
seed costs and average herbicide and insecticide costs, respectively. Before these input
costs are discussed one issue needs to be addressed. The average technology fee for the
west region in 1996 is $0.57. This value is significantly lower than the values for the
other regions in 1996. This could be because of the manner in which the MAFES
Cropping Practice surveys are formatted. Out of a recipient’s entire operation, one field
is randomly selected to collect the field-level data for that farm. If the randomly selected
field was planted in any GM variety then a technology fee was recorded. A technology
fee was not reported if the selected field was planted in a non-GM variety. In 1996 there
were 56 recipients in the west region and only one field was selected that was planted in a
GM variety. This explains the extremely low value for average technology fee for the
west region in 1996.
From the previous two tables it is apparent that the cost of seed and technology
fees are increasing and average herbicide and insecticide costs are decreasing. Average
seed costs have increased between $5.00 in the west region and $8.00 in the central
region. Technology fees have also increased between almost $30.00 in the east region
and more than $40.00 in the central and west regions. Technology fees will most likely
remain one of the most significant costs for cotton producers. The fact that farmers have
continued to pay these increasing technology fees suggests that the benefits gained
through GM technology outweigh the costs, including the technology fee.
Table 6.6 summarizes changes in average herbicide and insecticide costs from
1996 to 2005. Average costs for both of these inputs decreased over time. The largest
cost decrease was in herbicides. Statewide, average herbicide costs have decreased more
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than $12.00. The amount of active ingredient applied per acre of herbicides has not
significantly changed statewide. Therefore, the decrease in average herbicide costs must
be the result of falling herbicide prices in general or to a shift toward greater use of
lower-cost herbicides. Average insecticide costs also decreased from 1996 to 2005. In
the west region average insecticide cost decreased by $2.98 and between $7.50 and $8.50
in the central and east regions. Insecticide usage also decreased in each region during
this time period. Decreasing herbicide and insecticide costs can be considered some of
the benefits of planting GM cotton varieties.
Previous discussions in this chapter have analyzed changes in various components
of production, costs, yields, and other factors at the farm-level that have been influenced
by GM cotton technology statewide and regionally. In the broadest sense, GM cotton
varieties have altered the way that producers spend money. In Mississippi, these varieties
have supported changes in management and production techniques. Other factors such as
larger equipment and variable rate technology have also played a part in the changes that
have been observed over this time period. However, the impact of the widespread
adoption of GM cotton varieties has been central, impacting virtually all other aspects of
the management of the operation.
New GM cotton varieties have not only altered where producers spend money,
they have increased the feasibility for alternate production systems and management
strategies. One example of changing production systems would be the reduction in
cotton tillage within the growing season. Low-till or no-till production systems in cotton
have become more feasible since the adoption of GM varieties. Now that producers are
able to effectively control foreign weeds in GM cotton fields there is little or no need for
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cultivation. Reducing the number of required trips over the field has led to decreases in
fuel usage, repair and maintenance costs, operator labor costs, and management costs. In
most cases, average fuel usage, repair and maintenance costs, and operator labor costs
have decreased from 1996 to 2005. This is an example of how GM technology can create
a ripple-effect in the overall structure of one farm.
Also, in many cases management flexibility cannot be accurately quantified but
needs to be considered. Attempting to quantify potential savings generated by increased
management flexibility is rather difficult. Different managers react differently to
increased flexibility. The assumption could be made that managers with more flexibility
could manage day to day operations more efficiently than managers with less flexibility.
Therefore, farms with managers who operate efficiently are more likely to observe the
benefits of GM technology.
Does GM technology pay for itself? It depends. Several of the factors most
likely to influence this outcome have been discussed previously in this chapter. Land
tenure arrangements, production techniques, and average costs per acre are several
factors to consider when answering that question. How producers allocate and manage
the factors listed previously will determine if GM technology pays for itself. In other
words, there is no clear answer to the previous question. It depends on the particular
operation, its location, size, crop-mix, and how efficiently it is managed. Producers must
efficiently utilize GM technology and other controllable inputs in order to realize the
potential benefits. In order for GM cotton technology to pay for itself, the additional
costs associated with growing GM cotton varieties must be offset by the savings
associated with these varieties and/or increased yields attributable to the technology.
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Operations that employ proper production techniques and efficiently allocate inputs are
very likely to observe that this technology pays for itself.
As GM cotton technology grows more advanced it is probable that producers will
be able to realize additional benefits. One example of a new type of GM cotton variety is
Roundup-Ready FLEX™ (FLEX). FLEX varieties allow producers to apply the
herbicide Roundup™ directly to the cotton plant until a few weeks before harvest.
Planting varieties such as these could potentially allow producers to make over-the-top
herbicide and insecticide applications each time the crop needs spraying. Direct
application of herbicides and insecticides throughout most of the crop year could help to
further alleviate the aforementioned problems related to asset fixity with respect to cotton
production equipment. Producers could make applications with self-propelled sprayers
that can be used in more than one crop instead of hooded-sprayers or cultivators which
can be crop-specific.
Also, varieties with increased drought-tolerance are being researched. Drought
tolerant cotton varieties could have a large impact on the entire cotton industry. Drought
tolerance could allow producers to plant more non-irrigated acres and have better yields
in dry years. Assuming yields are consistent with the average yields since 2002, these
types of varieties could prove to increase the level of benefits realized by Mississippi
producers and producers around the world. However, the question of whether future of
GM cotton technology will pay for itself cannot be answered with complete certainty.
Given the almost-complete adoption of existing GM technology, it is difficult to imagine
that producers would not be quick to adopt future varieties that will be even more
precisely engineered to meet specific production goals; however, much will depend on
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how these varieties are priced and, of course, on continued consumer acceptance of
further genetic modification.
Several effects related to the adoption of GM varieties could be addressed in
future research. The effects of GM technology in other crops such as corn and soybeans
could be analyzed. The changes in management flexibility resulting from adopting GM
technology would also be interesting to investigate.
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